JOIN THE ADVENTURE!

PHOTOGRAPHY, THEATRE, MUSIC, DESIGN, LITERATURE, ART, ACTIVITY, FOOD, FASHION, SPORT AND SO MUCH MORE.

INITIATIVES 8 SEASON CONCERTS | 8 SÁMI ARTISTS | 8 X ART
CHALLENGING POWER | UMEÅ URBAN FORUM | TRÅPPPIE – SÁMI HERITAGE HOUSE
UMEDALEN SKULPTUR | THE GLASS HOUSE | GUITAR MUSEUM | ROCK ART IN SÁPMI | RIVER STORIES
THE STORYTELLERS’ COUNTY | SKI UMEÅ2014 | CULTURE TRAIN | CULTURE FOR SENIORS | FAIR CITY
FAIR GAME | FAIR OPERA | CULTURE ON CAMPUS | THE CITY – THE NOMO DACO DANCE COLLECTIVE
HONORARY CITIZEN STIEG LARSSON | CORNERS | MIRROR EUROPE | THE BIRDS SHOW THE WAY
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER – SKUGGTEATERN | EUROPEAN ROADSHOW CAUGHT BY [UMEÅ]

FESTIVALS ● UMEFOLK | WINTER CITY ● HORROR THEATRE | THE SPRING FORWARD FESTIVAL
UMĘJEJEN BIEJVIEH – SÁMI WEEK | 12 POINTS JAZZ | LITTFEST | UMEÅ OPEN | STORYTELLER FESTIVAL
HOUSE OF METAL ● CULTURE NIGHT | 2 DAYS IN UMEÅ | MADE ● MIDNIGHT LIGHT TANGO FESTIVAL
A CHORAL MIDSUMMER LIGHT’S DREAM ● HOLMÓN SONG FESTIVAL | BLUES FESTIVAL | FOOTBALL
FESTIVAL | FOLK MUSIC | U x U | ROCK OUT WILD ● FOOD FESTIVAL | SURVIVAL KIT – ART FESTIVAL
CONTEMPORARY CIRCUS | CHINESE CULTURE FESTIVAL | UMEÅ FASHION WEEK | THE JAZZ FESTIVAL
CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL | LIET INTERNATIONAL | FILM FESTIVAL ● UMEÅ AUTUMN LIGHTS | POPUP ETC

Inspired by the Sámi calendar year, the programme has been divided into eight seasons. Check out the current schedule and updates on our website.

WWW.UMEÅ2014.SE
The programme comprises unique performing arts experiences, exhibitions, festivals, sports events and much more. Some themes recur every season. Other wide-ranging initiatives permeate the entire year in the form of development projects to generate involvement and culture-driven growth. Keep up-to-date via our website – it has details of everything that is going on!

An inauguration weekend kicks the programme year off in Dalvvie, the season of tending, at the end of January 2014.